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Abstract
Winds and water vapor are key ingredients in the winter storms that impact
California on an annual basis. This presentation will explore how these
important variables interact to produce precipitation when aided by lift
provided by California’s vast topographic barriers. Observations made
available through investments by the California Department of Water
Resources and NOAA’s Hydrometeorology Testbed provide the basis for
many of the research results shown here. Aircraft field campaigns and
satellite measurements provide the offshore context of these storms,
including the presence of atmospheric rivers, narrow regions of enhanced
water vapor transport that are crucial to California’s annual precipitation.
Reanalysis datasets are used to show how gaps in terrain along the Coast
Ranges and Sierra Nevada provide corridors for the winds to carry the
atmospheric moisture inland, where it can produce orographic precipitation
throughout the intermountain West and Southwest.
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CA-DWR sponsored NOAA Research to deploy, operate, and maintain a 100+ station network of
state-of-the-art instruments to monitor the conditions that lead to extreme precipitation and floods

 Four coastal Atmospheric River
Observatories (AROs) with 449-MHz
wind profilers and RASS
 Ten Snow-level Radars (SLRs)
 56 GPS-Met stations
 43 soil moisture and precipitation sites
(27 installed by NOAA)
 Deployments began in 2008 and the
last two AROs were installed in 2016
 Data are publically available on a
NOAA/ESRL/PSD web site:
(http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/obs/
datadisplay/) and through the California
Data Exchange Center
(http://cdec.water.ca.gov/

White et al. (2013)
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Orographic precipitation forcing and the controlling layer (Neiman et al. 2002, 2009)
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Four-winter study along northern California coast – Neiman et al. (2009)
 Flood-prone Russian River Basin
northwest of San Francisco: 2000/01,
2003/04, 2004/05, 2005/06
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 Analyses for when the following observing
systems were simultaneously operating –
(a) Bodega Bay (BBY; coastal): 915-MHz
wind profiler, GPS IWV receiver, rain
gauge
(b) Cazadero (CZD; mountains): rain
gauge

 Total rainfall: CZD = 4217 mm,
BBY = 2016 mm
 9548 hourly data points
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All data points

Component of the flow in the orographic controlling layer directed from 230°,
i.e., orthogonal to the axis of the coastal mtns

Any rain:
>0 m/s; >1 cm

Rain >5 mm/h:
>6 m/s; >1.5 cm

Rain >10 mm/h:
>12.5 m/s; >2 cm

Atmospheric river quadrant:
Strongest IWV fluxes (>25 cm
m s-1) yield heaviest rains

Bulk Upslope IWV Flux vs. Rainrate

CZD

BBY

Rainrate and orographic rain enhancement at CZD increases with
increasing bulk upslope IWV flux,

i.e., with strengthening AR conditions

Summary AR Schematic (17- case composite) from data collected in 1998 & 2001 (Ralph et al. 2005)
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 Composite sounding located 500 km off
CA coast in atmos. river & pre-coldfrontal LLJ.
 LLJ directed toward coast and situated
at 1 km MSL.
 Most (75%) of pre-cold-frontal alongriver moisture flux is below 2.5 km MSL.
 Moist neutral stratification below 2.8 km
MSL, hence no resistance to orographic
lifting.
 Newer observational findings also show
low-level neutral stratification in the AR
environment (e.g., Ralph et al. 2011;
Neiman et al. 2008, 2014, 2016)
 Overlapping set of conditions conducive
to orographic rain enhancement in
coastal mtns.

Strong California AR event in early February 2014
highlights mountain height on orographic controlling layer – Neiman et al. (2016)
Terrain basemap:
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Precipitation microphysics matter (White et al. 2003, Martner et al. 2008)

 Time-height cross sections of S-band radar (S-PROF) reflectivity (uncalibrated); Z = ∫N(D)D6
 Plot on left from 10 Dec 2015 had steady precipitation for ~10 h with mostly shallow radar
echoes and lack of evidence of ice melting into rain for most of day (warm rain process)
 Plot on right from 4 Jan 2016 also had steady precipitation for ~10 h with deeper and
stronger radar echoes and evidence of ice melting into rain through detection of the radar
brightband (seeder-feeder process)
 Which day produced more rainfall?

Precipitation microphysics matter!
This day had 4 times more rainfall. . .

. . .than this day!
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AR directionality, rain shadowing, and runoff response.
A case-study in coastal California: Pescadero Creek vs. San Lorenzo River
Ralph et al. (2003)
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Annual peak daily flows (APDFs) and AR events for WY1998-2009: Neiman et al. (2011)
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Sierra Barrier Jets (SBJ: Parish et al. 1982, Neiman et al. 2010 , Neiman et al. 2013)

Top: SBJ measured by
aircraft. Bottom: SBJ
measured with wind
profiler at Chico (CCO).

13-case composite (2009-2011) of the
strongest SBJs measured with four
different wind profilers shown in map

 AR flow rises over the cooler, more stable air
in the SBJ
 SBJ acts to extend the physical barrier
westward
 Nevertheless, orographic precipitation still
closely linked to upslope water flux in AR
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AR duration greatly impacts total precipitation and runoff (Ralph et al. 2013): Results based on 91 ARs
observed from 2004-2010 at BBY wind profiler/GPS, CZD mtn rain gauge, & Austin Creek stream gauge.
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AR duration can be affected significantly by mesoscale waves propagating along cold-frontal zones.
Neiman et al. (2004): Heavy rain
and flooding southern California
Cold-frontal
squall line
Ralph et al. (2006): Heavy rain
and flooding northern California
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Offshore and Overland Study of an AR with Multiple Mesoscale Frontal Waves – Neiman et al. 2016
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Feb 2010 case study showing impact of San Francisco Bay Area gap on precipitation
observed in the Sierra Nevada – White et al. (2015)
 During ARs with SW to NE
orientation, moist maritime
flow passes through the
SFBA Gap and arrives
downwind at a northern
Sierra site (SPD) more often
than at a southern Sierra
site (MPI) that is downwind
of coastal terrain.
 This moist maritime air
with imbedded sea-salt
aerosols produces a
shallow warm rain process
we refer to as Nonbrightband or NBB rain at
SPD more often than at
MPI.

Annual (2010) Wet Deposition of (A)
Sodium (Na+) and (B) Chloride (Cl-)
ions. Data provided by the U.S.
National Atmospheric Deposition
Program National Trend Network

SPD

Total rain = 47.7 mm
NBB rain = 26.4 mm (55%)

MPI

Total rain = 26.0 mm
NBB rain = 6.4 mm (25%)

 Much weaker orographic
forcing at CCL wind profiler
than at SHS wind profiler
(SBJ flow > 20 m s-1 in red
shading; AR flow > 20 m s-1
in yellow shading)
 Also weaker cold advection
aloft with weaker AR
conditions, and therefore
more stable than at SHS.
 These conditions produce
less total rainfall at MPI and
less contribution from NBB
rain than at SPD

AR contribution to cool-season precipitation (Nov. 1988 to Apr. 2011) – Rutz et al. (2014, 2015)

 Atmospheric data
• ERA-Interim reanalysis at 1.50
resolution
• 6-h data during cool season
months (Nov.-Apr.) from19882011 interpolated to 1-h
resolution for trajectory analysis

 Precipitation data
• CPC: gridded 0.250 resolution;
24-h total valid at 12Z
• SNOTEL: high elevation, 0.1”
resolution, hourly

 AR identification follows Rutz et
al. (2014)
• Length ≥ 2000 km; no width
criterion, IVT ≥ 250 kg m−1 s−1

Trajectory Analysis Design

 Trajectory analysis:
• Three transects (T1–T3)
• If AR present at any T1 grid point, trajectories
initiated (900 and 700 hPa) from that point
 Trajectory classification:
• Coastal decaying: no longer fits AR definition
at T2
• Inland penetrating: fits AR definition at T2 but
not at T3
• Interior penetrating: fits AR definition at T3
 900 hPA Water vapor flux: farthest inland
penetrating ARs have strongest water vapor fluxes

 AR climatology and inland penetration determined
by AR characteristics as well as the orientation of
the AR and synoptic pattern relative to coastal
and inland topography
 Can be understood in terms of three regimes…
• PacNW: lots of ARs; modest inland/interior
penetration
• California: modest number of ARs; rare
inland/interior penetration
• Baja Coast: Small number of ARs; frequent
inland/interior penetration

Alexander et al. (2015)
 Analyzed 150 maximum 1-day precipitation amounts
during 1979–2011 (~2.5% of winter days) at stations
within each of the six regions shown below
 Three-dimensional wind fields from the CFSR were
used to calculate back trajectories on those days,
which identified moisture pathways shown to the left

Summary
 Orographic precipitation in the mountain ranges of California is highly correlated with the
upslope component of the wind and the upslope flux of water vapor (upslope wind X
water vapor) in the controlling layer (depends on max. altitude of range and the SBJ)
 Accurate QPF depends on many other factors including the location of synoptic and
mesoscale features, stability of the flow, and the microphysics associated with the
generation of clouds and precipitation
 The flow direction associated with Atmospheric Rivers (ARs) determines which watersheds
experience the heaviest precipitation
 The SBJ is a commonly observed, terrain-anchored wind feature in California winter storms
and it’s depth and extent across the Central Valley impact the elevation where the
maximum orographic precipitation enhancement occurs along the slope of the Sierra
 Mesoscale frontal waves along ARs can stall progression of the polar cold front and thereby
prolong the AR conditions for a particular location in addition to creating mesoscale
enhancements in upslope water vapor flux and orographic precipitation
 Gaps in the terrain along the coastal and inland topography of California provide corridors
for the inland transport of moisture in ARs, which can produce beneficial precipitation
and/or flooding to preferred inland locations downstream from the gaps

Thank you!
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